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Love Notes
By Pastor Larry Love
Freedom, and especially personal liberty, has been much at the forefront of our national discourse
in recent times…especially since some things like mask mandates and vaccine mandates have
gone into effect.
And freedom does matter. It is good that we, in this country, have the freedom to make a wide
variety of choices about our lives. For the most part we can choose our occupation, where we
want to live. We can choose our own life partners…or no life partner at all. We have freedom
of religion; freedom to believe and worship as we choose. Freedom does matter.
The Apostle Paul agrees. In Galatians 5:1 he writes, “For freedom Christ has set us free. Stand
firm, therefore, and do not submit again to a yoke of slavery.” Here Paul is talking about Christ
freeing us from having to observe ancient Jewish practices like circumcision.
But Paul goes on to say that important as freedom is, it is not the most important thing. There is
one thing that we should always allow to check our freedom…and that is love. In Galatians 5:13

Paul writes, “For you were called to freedom, brothers and sisters; only do not use your freedom
as an opportunity for self-indulgence, but through love become slaves to one another.”
As Christians, the one thing that should limit our freedom is love. The freedom we are given in
Christ…and in the U. S. constitution…should not lead us to selfish, self-centered, self-indulgent,
I’m-the-only-one-who-matters living. As followers of Jesus, we are free in a multitude of ways,
but we are not free to neglect love, at least if we still want to be followers of Jesus. Paul, and
Jesus, call us to love, to set the well-being of others above our freedom.
Jesus calls us to love so deeply that we won’t allow even something as cherished as our freedom
to have a negative effect on someone else. Being concerned only about our own well-being, our
freedom to do whatever we please whenever we please, is not the way of Jesus who repeatedly
called us to make love for others primary in our lives. Paul says God’s call to love sets a limit to
our freedom.
I write this now because of its relevance to our current COVID response. So many people,
including a lot of Christians, claim mask mandates and vaccine mandates are an attack on their
freedom. They shouldn’t have their freedom limited by mask and vaccine requirements. But the
reality is, masks and vaccines work…and they prevent us (who may do just fine if we get COVID)
from giving the virus to someone who is vulnerable and might get really sick or die from the
virus. Wearing masks and getting vaccinated are acts of love for others…and we are called by
God, by Jesus Christ, and by the apostle Paul to such acts of love. (Now it is true that masks and
vaccines pose genuine health risks for some people…and these comments are not directed at
them. Love for self is important, too.)
In Galatians 5:6b Paul writes that love is really all that matters, “The only thing that counts is
faith working through love.” Here in the midst of this pandemic, let us as people free in Christ,
choose to love above all else even when it sets some boundaries on our freedom…for the greatest
freedom comes in the choice to love.
Peace and grace to you all,
Pastor Larry Love

Video Tech Persons Needed
Steven Wong has been one of our heroes over the past two years showing up every Sunday to
record and livestream the Sunday morning worship service so that anywhere from 40 to 100
persons could share in our worship services online. This has been a huge part of our ministry
since the COVID pandemic shut us down. Steven has now informed us that he will no longer be
able to do this recording and livestream after December 31st…which means we need some other
people to learn this process and do the livestream and recording on Sunday mornings. Ultimately
it is our hope to be able to hire someone to do this on Sunday mornings, but we also need several
persons who are familiar with the process who can step in now…and then fill in when the paid
person needs to be away. If you are willing to help out with this important part of our ministry
(or even willing to be the paid person), please contact Pastor Larry, 530-662-9356.

WEMM Sponsored
“Mission: Joy” Documentary

Mission: JOY

A Film about finding
happiness in troubled times
Mission: JOY is a documentary with unprecedented access to the
friendship of His Holiness the Dalai Lama & Archbishop Tutu. In
their final joint mission, they give a master class in how to create
more joy in our lives.

Woodland Ecumenical Multi-Faith Ministries (WEMM) is
proud to host this deeply moving and laugh-out-loud funny,
FREE, film screening!

January 29th at 2 pm
St Luke Episcopal Church (515 2nd St., Woodland)
Masks Required – Vaccines Encouraged
Questions? stlukechurchwoodland@gmail.com or 530-662-7152

Wednesday Book Study (New Book)
The book study group has begun a new book entitled Accidental Saints by Nadia Bolz-Weber.
If you are interested in joining us for this study, we would love to have new folk as a part of our
group. We meet each Wednesday at 6:45 p.m. in the library in the church’s education building.

Upcoming Events
The Celebration of Abraham
Sunday, February 6th, 3:00-4:30 p.m.
This is a virtual gathering. Google “Celebration of Abraham”
to find the registration information

Feb Camp
February 19th-21st
A long weekend gathering for 9th-12th grade youth.
This is a great opportunity to reconnect with camp friends.
Go to ccncn.org for registration information.
(Remember, our church pays half scholarships for these youth events.)

Pastor’s Class
For anyone interested in baptism or church membership.
Sundays after worship, 12 noon to 12:45 p.m.
Beginning Sunday, February 27th and continuing until Sunday, April 10th.
Contact Pastor Larry at 530-662-9356 if you are interested.

Prayer Vigil
The annual Prayer Vigil organized by our congregation’s elders
will be Wednesday, March 2nd from midnight to midnight.
The current plan is to have persons pray in their homes.
You can sign up for a half hour, hour, or longer.
A sign up form will be available in February.
For more information contact Pastor Larry or Gloria Dewey (elder convener).

Ash Wednesday Service
Wednesday, March 2nd, 6:30 p.m.
Hopefully in the sanctuary…though perhaps online…or both.
All are welcome to this service
that includes the imposition of ashes upon our foreheads.

Lenten Study Series
Wednesday evenings, March 9th through April 13th, 6 p.m.
We will be using Judith Jones’ book,
The Women in the Gospel of John: The Divine Feminine.
(As you may know, Judith is a new member of our congregation,
and is an ordained minister in the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ).
Hopefully this study series will include dinner together in Parker Hall
(the church social hall in the education building)…and a study time together.
The sermons and worship services for Lent will also be taken from the passages
in the Gospel of John that are the subject of the Wednesday night studies.
All are welcome to join us on these Wednesday evenings.

Lenten Lunches
Each Wednesday of Lent beginning March 9th, 12 noon, a different church in Woodland
Ecumenical and Multi-faith Ministries will host a luncheon and a brief service of worship.
(We will, of course, only do these if the COVID Omicron wave has ended by then.)
Watch the Sunday bulletins, and the February newsletter for more information and
for locations of the lunches.

Financial Report
December 2021
Financial Statement
Income
Expenses
Net Income/Loss

$ 14,003.00
$ 18,469.36
$ -4,466.36

January 2022 (as of 1/15/2022)
Financial Statement
Income
Expenses
Net Income/Loss

Year to Date
Income
Expenses
Net Income/Loss

$173,058.44
$179,391.52
$ -6,333.08

$ 5,782.00
$ 3,207.47
$ 2,574.53

Year to Date
Income
Expenses
Net Income/Loss

$ 5,782.00
$ 3,207.47
$ 2,574.53

(Please note that January’s Payroll expenses have not yet been posted to the January’s expenses and only two
Sunday of January’s collections and a half month of expenses have been recorded.)

“Tenderness is not a question of emotion or sentiment: it is the experience of feeling loved
and welcomed even in our poverty and misery, and thus transformed by God’s love.”
Pope Francis
1/19/2022

Sermon and Worship Info
January 23, 2022
Message: “Whole Body Good News”
Sermon Text: 1 Corinthians 12:12-31
Scripture Text: Luke 4:14-21

February 13, 2022
Message: “An Odd Blessedness”
Sermon Text: Luke 6:17-26
Scripture Text: Jeremiah 17:5-10

January 30, 2022
Message: “Freedom Enslaved by Love”
Sermon Text: Galatians 5:1-6, 13-14
Scripture Text: 1 Corinthians 13:1-13

February 20, 2022
Message: “Blessed Are the Reconciled”
Sermon Text: Genesis 45:3-22
Scripture Text: Luke 6:27-38

February 6, 2022
Message: “Called Anyway”
Sermon Text: 1 Corinthians 15:1-11
Scripture Text: Luke 5:1-11

February 27, 2022
Message: “Listen to Him”
Sermon Text: Luke 9:28-36
Scripture Text: Exodus 34:29-35

Round About Us
Lon Springer was one of the 2021 honorees
for Yolo County on the National Philanthropy
Day. Yolo Community Foundation named the
honorees. Lon was selected for his work with
Friends of the Yolo County Archives.
Congratulations, Lon!
Congratulations to Jim Swanson and Alice
Austen who were married in early December.
Richard and Nancy West stood up with them
as witnesses.
We had a truly wonderful Christmas Eve
service and are so very grateful for the
leadership of the elders in preparing and
leading the service. Special appreciation to
elder convener, Cheryl Grant, for overseeing
all of the preparations, for elders Nancy Love,
Diana Fallbeck, and Cheryl Grant who read

various scriptures…and for Megan Bentz who
also read a passage. We are also grateful for
Jay Surdell and Pam Prater for
accompanying the carols and for their special
piano duet. Others providing special music
included Greg, Devon, James and Jordan
Hayakawa, and Sarah Tarleton. For the 33rd
time the Love family, Nancy, Micah, Alexa,
and Larry did the lighting of the Christ candle.
Sue and Sarah Tarleton served as greeters.
Thanks to all who assisted with this annual late
night Christmas Eve service. (We also set up
a Zoom link for the service and had some
eleven people join us online.)
Iana Crawford, granddaughter of Eleanor
Garnett, has been selected for a university
exchange program which will give her the
opportunity to study at a university in South
Korea from February 8th through the month of
June.
Iana is a student at Sac State.
Congratulations, Iana!
Greg Hayakawa, our administrative assistant
and choir director, had cataract surgery on
January 4th…and was back leading choir
practice on January 6th.

Our church hosted the monthly Woodland
Ecumenical and Multi-faith Ministries
meeting on Tuesday, January 4th. Special
thanks to Sue Tarleton, Linda Tuman, and
Larry Love who helped get the lunch ready.
Our deepest sympathy to Bob Shull, Megan
Wilkinson, Kris, Megan, Maddie, Clara and
Lydia Shull at the death of wife, mother, and
grandmother, Liz Shull. We also hold in our
prayers Liz’s longtime friend (since 5th grade)
Becky Gordon.
We also extend our prayers and sympathy to
Sarah Tarleton at the death of her father,
Charles Tarleton on January 11th.
We also extend our sincerest sympathy to Ana
Mangandi at the death of her daughter, Ivana,
in El Salvador.
Dona Ostergaard also lost her last uncle,
Lawrence Baker, recently. Lawrence lived in
Louisiana.
Martha (Armus) Miller took her mother,
Sharon Armus, to London, England to
celebrate her birthday.
Laura Daggett has begun her first semester of
theological education at a seminary called
Holy Apostles. She is taking two online
courses—Philosophy for Theologians and
Synoptic Gospels (a study of Matthew, Mark
and Luke). Starting back to school is a little
overwhelming so prayers are appreciated.
Leigh Dieckmann has been suffering from
light sensitivity and solar retinopathy making
it very difficult for her to see. Prayers are
appreciated.
Neal and Susie Hardman spent a couple of
weeks in Seattle over Christmas visiting with
their three children and their grandchildren.
Doyle and Linda Tuman spent some of the
Christmas season at their cabin in the Southern
California mountains…though they were very
cold for several days because of the loss of
electricity in the area.

Del Zeiger is feeling pretty well after a
procedure related to gall stones…and was
feeling especially well last week because he
got to spend a lot of time with not only his
daughter, Jenny, who lives her in Woodland,
but with his daughter, Julie, and her husband,
Larry, who were visiting from Montana.
Larry and Julie are Salvation Army officers
currently serving in the Kalispell area of
Montana.
Skip Slaymaker spent three days at the VA
hospital at Mather and then some eight days at
UC Davis Med Center recently, but was in
church on Sunday, January 16th.
Lon Springer and Larry Love attended the
Martin Luther King Jr. service in Heritage
Plaza on Saturday, January 15th. The program
was sponsored by the City of Woodland and
featured Rev. James Robinson of Greater
Second Baptist Church and Yolo County
Supervisor Gary Sandy.
Our sympathy to Dale, Esther and Robyn
Stiles at the loss of their beloved dog, Ferdie.
Among recent guests were Larry and Nancy
Love’s neighbor, Nancy, and her brother and
sister-in-law, Mike and Brenda. Prayers for
Mike are appreciated as he is awaiting surgery
for some very severe neck pain…and then a
later surgery for three aneurysms in his brain.
If you have items you would like to include in
Round About Us, please contact:
Larry Love at 662-9356 or via email at
pastorlarrywcc@sbcglobal.net.

Worship Leader Schedule
rd

January 23
January 30th
February 6th
February 13th
February 20th
February 27th

Judith Jones
Gloria Dewey
Jeanelyse Doran
Katie Wilmot
Sue Tarleton
Nancy Love

Story for Children of All Ages
January 23rd
January 30th
February 6th
February 13th
February 20th
February 27th

Marjorie Brown
Gloria Dewey
Jeanelyse Doran
Larry Love
Marjorie Brown
Nancy Love

Flowers
January 23rd
January 30th
February 6th
February 13th
February 20th
February 27th

Patty Overfield
Karen Webber
Susie Hardman
Nancy Love
Donna Aukes
Patty Overfield

Diaconate
January 23rd
January 30th

February 6th

February 13th

February 20th

February 27th

Sue Tarleton
Heather Craig
Barry Matz
Karen Webber
Del Zeiger
Judy Mehrens
Diana Fallbeck
AJ Felix
Heather Craig
Becky Gordon
PJ Gordon
Sean Gordon
Nancy Love
Abby Wimot
Katie Wilmot
Robyn Stiles
Esther Stiles
Dale Stiles

Pastoral Care Elders
January 23rd
January 30th
February 6th
February 13th
February 20th
February 27th

Diana Fallbeck
Linda Tuman
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA

Building Monitors
January 17-23
January 24-30
January 31February 6
February 7-13
February 14-20
February 21-27
February 28
- March 6

Becky Gordon
Sharon Armus
Cheryl Grant
Randy Overfield
Dale Stiles
Becky Gordon
Sharon Armus

THANK YOU!
If you enjoyed our sanctuary during
the Advent season you can THANK
the following folks:
Set Up:
PJ Gordon
Karen Webber
Sharon Armus
Nancy Love
Sarah Tarleton
Judith Jones
Chris Mancilla
Diane Frank
Pastor Larry
Clean Up:
Jay Surdell
Linda Tuman
Diana Fall beck
Diane Frank
Ann Edwards
Becky Gordon
PG Gordon
Sean Gordon
Judith Jones
Nancy Love
Pastor Larry
It takes a TEAM!

February Dominoes
Friday, February 18th
At 6:30 PM
Parker Hall
Theme is

“The Heart of Our Year”
Hosted by
Becky Holland & Kate Ball

December 29, 2021

"Of course, there is a Santa Claus. It's just that no
single somebody could do all he has to do. So the
Lord has spread the task among us all. That's
why everybody is Santa Claus. I am. You are."
- Truman Capote
Dear Woodland Christian Church, thank you for your
donation of $515.53. Your gift provides homeless
services and people with HOPE and dignity. They
need to know they are not forgotten, and your support
shows them you and their community care.
274 The number of people YOU helped provide
shelter and food for this year.
38 The number of people YOU helped move into
housing this year.

December 17, 2021
Woodland Christian Church
509 College Street
Woodland, CA 95695
Dear Members of the Woodland Christian Church,
Thank you for your recent generous donation in the
amount of $515.52. Your continued support through
the years means so much to our community of
seniors.
As you may know, we have opened up Care Car
appointments for pickups and have been spreading
the word out to the community that we are back in
service. In no small part, you have been among our
faithful supporters. Our riders have been most
appreciative of our return to the roads of Woodland to
get them where they need to go!
Thank you for your thoughtful contribution to our
senior riders' service!
Sincerely,
Susan Cassady, Secretary
Board of Trustees
Woodland Community Care Car

The generosity of spirit shown in making your gift
helps us all get through this current crisis together —
homelessness amid the pandemic. Together, we are
bringing help today for hope tomorrow. Your belief
in Fourth & Hope has helped us do great work this
year. Thank you for continuing to support the
Mission to Change Lives.
"What we have done for ourselves alone dies
with us; what we have done for others and
the world remains and is immortal." - Albert Pike
On behalf of all the individuals we serve who did not
go to bed cold and hungry this Christmas season, we
thank you. Happy New Year!

Sincerely,

Doug Zeck
Executive Director

26
28
.

Kelly Parker
Christian Lyster-Bradley

January Birthdays
1
5
6
7

10
11
13

14

15

16
20
21
22
23
25
26
27
29
30

Delane Edwards
Greg Hayakawa
Zack Aukes
Del Zeiger
Ryan Williams
Alys Henderson
Barbra Sosa
Bianca Rico
Jerrod Sheets
Sue Holland
Sharon Armus
Karen Webber
Lea Hull
Anne Darby
Beth Anne Darby
Kathy Aukes
Shane Holland
Ryan Holland
Alexa Love
Gabriel Crawford
Eleanore Garnett
Alhondra Rico
Cindy Dewey
Jaime Gordon
Doyle Tuman
Marjorie Brown
Mike Crawford
Jillian Martin
Bob Shull
Jerimiah Braziel
Jacquelyn Armus

February Birthdays
2
3
10
12
13
14
16
18
20
21
22
23
24

Beth Nilsen Cantavella
Pete Cholewinski
Sherry Olson
Isabella Rico
Linda Henigan
Margaret Hays
Harrison Ray Armus
Tim Schiermeyer
Romie Holland
Gabriela Strong
Michael Webber
Karen Parker
Alison Fallbeck
Judy Wall
Drew Wilson

January Anniversaries
8
29
30

Richard & Nancy West
Jim & Karen Webber
Raul & Katy Rangel

February Anniversaries
12

Charlie & Patty Clark

Prayer Concerns
Thanks for:
The marriage of Jim Swanson and Alice
Austen in early December
Iana Crawford who has the opportunity to
study in South Korea from February 8th
through the month of June.
Prayers of concern for:
Sarah Tarleton at the death of her father,
Charles Tarleton, on Tuesday, January 11th.
Prayers too for Charles’ wife, Wanda…and
for Sue Tarleton as she seeks to comfort
her daughter, Sarah.
Bob Shull, Kris, Megan, Maddie, Clara,
and Lydia Shull, Megan Wilkinson and
her family at the death of wife, mother and
grandmother, Liz Shull, on January 3rd.
Prayers for Ana Mangandi at the death of
her daughter, Ivana, early Tuesday
morning, January 11th.. Ivana lived in El
Salvador. Prayers too for her two sons and
her other daughter who lives in Napa.
Mike, the brother of Nancy who is the
Love’s neighbor. Mike is having surgery
later in January for brain aneurysms and

then for discs in his neck which are causing
him great pain.
Skip Slaymaker who is hospitalized at UC
Davis Medical Center with respiratory (not
COVID) problems.
Kam Arnold, brother of Alexa Love’s
boyfriend, diagnosed with cancer.
Eleanor Garnett’s three adult children
(Lindsay, Stewart, and Krista) and several
grandchildren who are COVID ositive…and
prayers for Stewart whose work in a
restaurant in Toronto is in jeopardy because
of COVID.
Cathie Wicks niece, Kori
Abby Wilmot’s great-grandmother in
Oregon
Karen Garrison, Gloria Dewey’s sister-inlaw struggling with ill health.
Our former regional minister, Chuck
Blaisdell, who has a recurrence of cancer
and is on palliative chemotherapy. Prayers,
too, for his wife, Barbara, and all of his
family.
Laura Daggett as she begins her study in
theology taking two classes (Philosophy for
Theologians and Synoptic Gospels) and is a
bit overwhelmed with the course work.
Peace on the Russian/Ukraine border…and
between China and Taiwan.
Becky Holland’s nephew, Trevor, who is
serving at the U. S. embassy in Kiev,
Ukraine during this time of high tension
between Ukraine and Russia.
Healthcare workers who continue to be
under tremendous stress as a result of the
COVID pandemic.
Everett Frank who is having some health
problems.
New friends of Barb Patterson, Kathy and
Dick, as Dick deals with Parkinson’s
Disease.
Alberta Bradley dealing with some health
concerns as well as concerns for her

husband, Phil, whose Alzheimer’s disease
is progressing.
Laura Daggett’s mother, Pauline, who is
dealing with Lupus. Also Laura’s
stepfather, Roger, concerned about an
abnormal blood test result, Laura’s aunt,
Sherry, still recovering from a broken arm,
and brother, Paul, suffering with mental
illness.
Terry Shultz, a friend of Bill Powell, who
is on hospice. Prayers too for his wife,
Kimberly.
Jim Craig, Heather Craig’s uncle on
hospice following a bout with COVID.
Kevin Dooley, friend of Beth Erickson, is
dealing with a debilitating illness.
Beth Erickson recovering from a fractured
knee and arm.
Nancy Love’s parents as her mother,
Gloria Martin, is on hospice…and her
father, Ellis Martin, is dealing with heart
valve problems.
Leigh Dieckmann diagnosed with an eye
disorder called solar retinopathy and
extreme light sensitivity…in addition to the
chronic pain she has dealt with for many
years.
Afghan refugees as they settle into new life
here in the U.S. and other host countries.
All the people of Afghanistan (especially
women) as they come again under Taliban
rule.
Prayers for the healing of our country in this
deeply divided time.
Ongoing prayers for:
Joyce Henning, Laura Daggett,
Alberta Bradley, Ricardo Rico,
Ted Pitts and daughter (Margaret),
Katharine (Patty Overfield’s mother),
Flo Tinsley, Willie Paulucci,
Lisa Austin (friend of Megan Shull),
Debbie Staeden (Brenda Small’s sister

Let’s remember to pray and ask God’s blessings on our members and friends.

January 18

February 1

February 15

Alberta Bradley

Anne & Don Darby

Charlene Wacenske &
Andy Freeman

Marjorie & David Brown
Patty & Ron Burch
Tom & Michael Campos
John Chase
Kathy & Pete Cholewinski

Pam DeAnda
Gloria Dewey
Leigh Diekman
Jeanelyse Doran
Ann & Delane Edwards

Teresa Freeman
Wanda Freeman
Connie & Al Froehlich
Aleis Froehlich
Cassandra Galley

January 25
Patty & Charlie Clark
Gerri & Larry Cleland
Heather Corcoran
Heather Craig
Lindsay & Michael Crawford
Sarah & Larry Danielson

February 8

February 22

Linda Greb & Neil Elder
Beth Erickson
Joy Fabiano
Robin & Lance Faille
Diane Fallbeck
Diane & Brian Frank

Eleanore Garnett
Becky & Doug Gordon
Jaime & P.J. Gordon
Jean Gormley
Loretta Gossett
Cheryl Grant

"In a sense we’ve come to our nation’s capital to cash a check. When the architects
of our republic wrote the magnificent words of the Constitution and the Declaration
of Independence, they were signing a promissory note to which every American was
to fall heir. This note was a promise that all men — yes, Black men as well as white
men — would be guaranteed the unalienable rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness.
It is obvious today that America has defaulted on this promissory note insofar as her
citizens of color are concerned. Instead of honoring this sacred obligation, America
has given the Negro people a bad check, a check that has come back marked
insufficient funds.
But we refuse to believe that the bank of justice is bankrupt. We refuse to believe
that there are insufficient funds in the great vaults of opportunity of this nation. And
so, we’ve come to cash this check, a check that will give us upon demand the riches
of freedom and security of justice. We have also come to his hallowed spot to remind
America of the fierce urgency of now. This is no time to engage in the luxury of
cooling off or to take the tranquilizing drug of gradualism. Now is the time to make
real the promises of democracy. Now is the time to rise from the dark and desolate
valley of segregation to the sunlit path of racial justice. Now is the time to lift our
nation from the quick sands of racial injustice to the solid rock of brotherhood. Now
is the time to make justice a reality for all of God’s children."
-Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
August 28, 1963

Submitted by Cheryl Grant

Giving Online through Givelify
Online Donation to Woodland Christian Church is now available
Go to the church’s website (www.christianchurchofwoodland.com), scroll down to the online
giving section…and you will find these simple instructions:
Click the Givelify button. (Givelify is a business that has created this online giving app which is
used by some 35,000 churches in the United States. It was recommended by Rev. Bruce
Barkhauer of the Disciples of Christ Center for Faith and Giving.)

Making Your First Donation
• Select the amount you would like to donate, or tap Other to enter a different amount.
• Select a donation envelope, that is, “tithe” or “offering” for the General Fund or “Other” if
you are giving to Memorial or some other church fund.
• Tap Give Now.

Create Your Giving Account
To complete your first donation, you will need to create an account. Follow these steps:
• On the popup, tap Sign Up.
• Choose Sign-in with Facebook or Sign Me Up by E-Mail.
• Signing up by e-mail:
➢ Enter your name, e-mail address, and password into the spaces provided.
➢ Tap the green Sign Me Up button.
➢ An e-mail will be sent to the address you provided with an activation link.
To activate your account, click the link in the e-mail.
**Note: You can complete your first donation before clicking the activation link.
➢ In the app, tap Continue.
• Completing Your First Donation.
Now that you have created an account, you will be able to complete your donation. Follow
these steps:
➢ Tap the green Give Now button.
➢ When prompted with a reminder about your activation e-mail, tap Cancel.
➢ Securely enter your payment information in the spaces provided.
➢ Complete your donation.
Future Donations Will Be a Breeze
Now that you have completed your first donation using Givelify, future giving will be a piece of
cake. You will be able to give in just three taps, with no prompts to create an account or enter
payment information.
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